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The PACS implementation process is complicated re-
quiring a tremendous amount of time, resources, and
planning. The Department of Defense (DOD) has signif-
icant experience in developing and refining PACS
acceptance testing (AT) protocols that assure contract
compliance, clinical safety, and functionality. The
DOD’s AT experience under the initial Medical Diagnos-
tic Imaging Support System contract led to the current
Digital Imaging NetworkYPicture Archiving and Commu-
nications Systems (DIN-PACS) contract AT protocol. To
identify the most common system and component
deficiencies under the current DIN-PACS AT protocol,
14 tri-service sites were evaluated during 1998Y2000.
Sixteen system deficiency citations with 154 separate
types of limitations were noted with problems involving
the workstation, interfaces, and the Radiology Informa-
tion System comprising more than 50% of the citations.
Larger PACS deployments were associated with a higher
number of deficiencies. The most commonly cited
systems deficiencies were among the most expensive
components of the PACS.
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INTRODUCTION

Picture archiving and communication system

(PACS) has become an extremely useful tool

for the healthcare industry. Preparing and acquir-

ing a PACS is daunting and costly involving

specialists from many fields as well as multiple

equipment components which must somehow

integrate with each other and provide clinical

functionality. Given the overall cost to implement,

maintain, and use PACS, a planned method for

testing the installed system is imperative to verify

safety and functionality before full clinical use.1,2

Acceptance testing (AT) is the technical eval-

uation of the PACS that demonstrates contractu-

ally appropriate functionality while serving as a

payment milestone. It is a vital element of a

successful PACS implementation. It ensures that

the PACS is safe for clinical use. It verifies the

customer’s needs set forth by the contract.

Acceptance testing also protects the vendor by

clarifying particular site needs. Finally, the AT

process ensures contract compliance, i.e., did the

customer get what they paid for?3Y5

As a whole, the Department of Defense (DOD)

has the most experience of any group in develop-

ing and applying the acceptance testing protocol

and has a long history of successful PACS

implementations. The DOD routinely performs

AT on newly installed PACS which began with

guidelines set forth by the initial Medical Diag-

nostic Imaging Support System (MDIS) contract.

During the early 1990s, the Tri-Service (Army,

Navy, and Air Force) Radiology reengineering

program and vendor participation with Loral

Aerospace Systems and Siemens cooperatively

developed MDIS contract systems (eventually
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acquired by General Electric Medical Systems)

which helped move the analog departments to

digital and provide an example for the whole

healthcare industry.4Y6

Throughout the 5+ years use of the proprietary

MDIS legacy systems during which õ50% AT

failure rates were noted,3 the military gained

experience in refining and developing better

PACS implementation protocols, particularly the

AT process. In late 1997, a new contract was de-

veloped and awarded to IBM and Agfa, termed

the Digital Imaging NetworkYPicture Archiving

and Communications System contract (DIN-

PACS). DIN-PACS is nonproprietary and is

Bperformance based,^ stressing an open-systems

network, ultimately striving for a purchased sys-

tem that is Breliable and functional.^ These key

features are an important change as it allows for

flexibility in not only the deployment process,

but also in the maintaining, repairing, and upgrad-

ing of a purchased system for future needs. Al-

though the DIN-PACS contract has expired, it

continues to be utilized as a guide for PACS

purchasing and deployment, being modified and

by the time of this publication renewed as DIN-

PACS II.8

Table 1 lists the DIN-PACS contract provisions

that must be addressed and met by the vendor

during a PACS deployment. For example, ade-

quate training to users of the equipment, from

radiologists to ancillary staff, should be outlined

and provided by the vendor along with documen-

tation of the system components. Upgrades to the

software and equipment during the 1-year war-

ranty coverage must be provided at no additional

cost to the government as well as further training

if needed. Similarly, depending on site needs,

variable outyear maintenance options are avail-

able which outline vendor and purchaser respon-

sibilities over an 8-year period outside of the

1-year warranty. Structured payments provide

incentives to reach contractually outlined dead-

lines for the implementation of the new system.

Acceptance testing (AT) verifies these milestones,

assuring functionality and assisting in a successful

PACS deployment.7

The DOD testing team utilizes professionals

with varied backgrounds including biomedical

engineers, medical physicists, radiologic technol-

ogists, radiologists, and communications and

interface specialists. The DIN-PACS AT process

varies in time requirements depending on facility

size with the DIN-PACS contract stipulating a 30-

day time limit.7 The AT process is divided into

two phases: phase I is referred to as the clinical

use determination (CUD) phase, and phase II is

full acceptance testing.

At phase I of AT, the clinical use determination

is imperative, verifying receipt of the ordered

components, proper installation, and clinical safe-

ty with various Bthread tests^ and equipment

testing. These tests are stratified into segments to

check system integration and initial equipment

installation. System integration testing entails

sending data (i.e., threads) throughout all aspects

of the system, from patient data, testing of the

installed modalities, and even system failover

capabilities.

Once CUD is passed, the full AT4 process

commences (Table 2) incorporating standardized

benchmark testing of the system components.3Y5

Phase II involves complete workstation testing

along with further complete testing of key func-

tions of the PACS such as the RIS, archiving, tel-

eradiology, network, and security. Finally, full AT

Table 1. DIN-PACS contract provisions7

Training Support

Acceptance testing Contract data and documentation

Upgrades One-year on-site warranty

Reliability with uptime

requirements

Maintenance—corrective and

preventative

Outyear maintenance Structured payment terms

Table 2. DIN-PACS AT protocol overview used between 1998

and 2000

Phase I CUD System integration and modality

thread testing

DICOM conformance testing

Phase II Full AT Workstation performance testing

Performance period testing

Teleradiology testing

RIS

System storage and archive

Communication network/system

security

Printer interface

Training

Maintenance

Contract data requirements lists

(CDRLs)
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addresses that contract requirements (CDRLs),

appropriate training, and necessary maintenance

were met.

The purpose of this work is to share the initial

2-year DOD AT experience under the DIN-PACS

contract in identifying the most common system

deficiencies in the PACS sites undergoing the de-

ployment process. Experiential observations and

comparison to the MDIS results will be discussed.

METHODS

Over a 2-year time period between 1998 and 2000, a total of

14 tri-service (Army, Navy, and Air Force) sites undergoing

PACS deployments were tested (refer to Table 3). The

acceptance testing process was conducted according to the

DIN-PACS AT protocol. The protocol consisted of 12 segments,

divided into two phases: the clinical use determination (CUD;

phase I) and the full acceptance testing (phase II) (refer to Table

2). Over 400 system elements were evaluated.

Cited deficiencies were recorded and divided into 16 pri-

mary categories (refer to Table 4). These categories were ranked

in order of clinical and technical importance by three radiol-

ogists, two clinical engineers, a PACS specialist, and a radi-

ologic technologist using consensus to establish the ranking

hierarchy. Each specific type of system deficiency was recorded,

their relative frequencies established, and the various deficiencies

were then ranked in order of importance. Following deficiency

correction or appropriate plan for correction with retesting when

needed, the systems could then be accepted.

RESULTS

All 14 sites passed AT phase I, clinical use

determination (CUD). All systems passed AT but

with major and minor deficiencies. There were

154 separate types of limitations within the 16

system deficiency categories. Table 5 lists the defi-

ciency categories with the limitations as a per-

centage of the total 154 citations. The component

most commonly cited for deficiencies was the

radiologist’s workstation (25.3% of the total num-

ber of deficiency citations). This was followed by

the Hospital Information System (HIS)/Radiology

Information System (RIS)/PACS broker interfaces

(16.2%), the RIS itself (14.3%), the monitor dis-

plays (9.7%), and the Web-based image distribu-

tion systems (6.5%). Other common deficiencies

were seen with modality interfaces (4.5%), ar-

chive devices (4.5%), maintenance (3.9%), fail-

Table 3. The 14 Tri-Service (Army, Navy, and Air Force) sites

tested during PACS deployment under the DIN-PACS contract

1998Y2000

Osan AFB 121st Hospital

Kunsan AFB Camp Walker

Robins AFB Camp Casey

Walter Reed AMC Camp Humphrey

Pentagon Health Clinic Camp Carroll

Womack AMC Camp Hialeah

Irwin Army Community Hospital Portsmouth NMC

Table 4. Sixteen categories of PACS deficiencies found during

DIN-PACS AT

1. Modality interfaces

2. Archive devicesa

3. HIS/RIS Broker interfaces

4. RISa

5. Web-based imaging distribution system

6. Monitorsa

7. Workstationa

8. Associated equipment

9. Film digitizer

10. Training

11. Networka

12. DICOM

13. Failover capability

14. Teleradiology

15. Security

16. Maintenancea

aDenotes most expensive components.

Table 5. Sixteen categories of PACS deficiencies ranked by

number of limitation citations which totaled 154

Deficiency category

Number of

citations

Percentage of

total (%)

Workstationa 39 25.3

HIS/RIS/ACS broker interfaces 25 16.2

RISa 22 14.3

Monitorsa 15 9.7

Web-based image distribution system 10 6.5

Modality interfaces 7 4.5

Archive devicesa 7 4.5

Maintenancea 6 3.9

Failover capability 5 3.2

Training 4 2.6

Associated equipment 4 2.6

Networka 3 1.9

DICOM 2 1.3

Teleradiology 2 1.3

Security 2 1.3

Film digitizer 1 0.6

aDenotes most expensive components.
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over capability (3.2%), training (2.6%), and net-

work, DICOM, teleradiology, and security (each

with G2%).

The overall percentage of component failures

among the deployment sites varied from 0 to 42%

with the larger PACS yielding proportionately

more deficiencies than the smaller systems. The

most common component needing replacement

was the diagnostic monitor. Interestingly, three of

the most expensive portions of the PACS (RIS and

workstations including monitors) had the greatest

number of component failure citations. The RIS

and RIS/HIS interfaces categories combined had

the most deficiencies mainly because of the

unidirectional interface with the military HIS, or

composite healthcare system (CHCS), during the

2-year evaluation. Examples of various deficien-

cies are reported below:

Workstation: Thirty-nine deficiencies (of the

154) were discovered ranging from slow dis-

play response times and unreadable text annota-

tions and graphics to nonfunctioning workstation

tools such as ROI and hot keys.

HIS/RIS broker interfaces: Twenty-five defi-

ciencies including nonoperational voice recogni-

tion, Windows NT platform errors intermittently

interrupting workstation connection, exam sta-

tus between HIS/RIS/QC-W/&DICOM Archive

not synchronized, and archive reporting Bfull^
status on half-full storage disks.

RIS: Twenty-two deficiencies including failing

to upgrade report status to verified, system

Blocks up^ when global worklist selected, and

no full visibility of the contents of the archive.

Monitors: Fifteen discovered deficiencies with

100% of the newly installed diagnostic and 43%

of the review monitors failing the grayscale

matching test. Review monitors had Bburned-

in^ images. Monitor brightness was noted on

some to be less than the 70 ft L (240 n) require-

ment. Overall, monitors were the most com-

monly replaced item prior to full operation.

Web-based imaging distribution system: Ten

deficiencies including unavailable radiology

reports, nonfunctioning PC tools (magnifying

glass, cine), inability to download images, as

well as nonoperational program secondary to

security issues.

Modality interfaces: Seven deficiencies includ-

ing images sent to the QC workstation, but data

elements were not populated onto the diagnos-

tic station worklist.

Archive devices: Seven deficiencies including

archive controller Blocking up^ unpredictably.

Maintenance: Six deficiencies with incomplete

maintenance plan and materials from vendor.

Failover capability: Five deficiencies with un-

clear failover mechanism and inadequacy to

support clinical operation.

Training: Four deficiencies including insuffi-

cient training as well as training given on non-

operational or noninstalled equipment.

Network, DICOM, teleradiology, security, and

archive devices: Each category had less than

three deficiencies. Examples include lack of

redundant network switches, PACS QC work-

station not configured for Storage Commitment

Support, as well as not meeting the govern-

ment’s C-2 level security standards.

DISCUSSION

There was a dramatic reduction from the 50%

AT failure rate under the MDIS contract systems3

to virtually none using the current DIN-PACS

protocols over the 2-year evaluation. The authors

propose several viable reasons for this discrepan-

cy. More advanced, reliable, and affordable tech-

nology was available by 1998 and incorporated in

the awarded contracts under DIN-PACS vs. earlier

MDIS systems. For example, many of the MDIS

problems included WAN insufficiencies, miscali-

brated CRs, and improper UPS functionality

which were eventually corrected. The personnel

were more experienced with PACS deployments.

By this time, the vendors, too, had more familiar-

ity and resources designed for PACS implemen-

tation. Whether for better or for worse, there was,

and still is, increased enterprise-wide pressure to

accept the PACS despite the presence of unre-

solved issues.

During the 2-year evaluation, a large number of

cited deficiencies dealing with equipment such as

the workstation and monitors were easily reme-

died. However, one may contend that some of

these problems could have been corrected before

the formal AT process. Several recommendations

to come from this early DIN-PACS experience

include having the vendor perform trial runs and
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equipment checks prior to the formal AT. To help

facilitate this, other recommendations made were

to clarify and provide concise benchmark specifi-

cations and AT protocol requirements to the ven-

dor and, additionally, to clarify that the vendor is

responsible for the proper functioning of the

modality interfaces as well as recommending that

the vendor personnel involved should be the most

experienced with the components being tested. The

unidirectional nature of the military HIS (CHCS)

created a wide range of deficiencies which could

be avoided by mandating a bidirectional HIS in-

terface with the RIS. One important suggestion

has, and will continue to be, a key ingredient of not

only AT, but also PACS implementation in its

entirety: the professionals involved in the daily

clinical operation and use of the system, i.e., the

end users, must participate in the process. Finally,

recommendations were made at the conclusion of

the 2 years to make the AT process itself more

concise by combining several elements of both

phases to avoid redundancy.

The evolving AT process can be facilitated and

made successful by several strategies, most of

which are incorporated in the DIN-PACS contract

requirements7 and contributed to the successful

deployments between 1998 and 2000. A combi-

nation of careful vendor selection with proper

scale of deployment for each particular site and

appropriate monetary incentives is one such

strategy. This is imperative when considering dif-

fering site needs, i.e., the larger deployment sites

not surprisingly had a higher number of citations.

Indirectly associated with monetary incentives for

the vendor is the warranty timeline which does not

begin until PACS acceptance. Adherence to the

testing protocol by experienced personnel with

meticulous follow-up of outstanding issues also

plays a large role to ensure a smooth deployment.

Acceptance testing provides an objective way

to evaluate the PACS installation, minimizing the

inevitable complaints from end users and system

support personnel. It requires extremely detailed

planning and development of testing criteria prior

to writing the contract. Because of the Blag time,^
the newest technologies are often not included.

Because the initial DIN-PACS contract was writ-

ten, improvements in software, development of

Bbrokerless^ interfaces, and widespread use of

flat-panel displays, which are inherently brighter

than even new CRT monitors, could potentially

prevent some of the more common deficiencies

identified during the initial 2 years of DIN-PACS

experience. Continued evaluation of emerging

technologies will be an important part of future

acceptance testing which can lead to successful

PACS implementation alleviating many of the

medicolegal, quality, and budget concerns.

CONCLUSION

Acceptance testing protects both the PACS

customer and vendor by verifying the expected

functionality, clinical safety, and performance. It is

a collaborative process requiring defined testing

protocols and benchmarks. The Department of

Defense’s experience with AT and successful PACS

deployments during the MDIS and subsequently

with the DIN-PACS contracts is extensive serving

as an effective example for the industry as a whole.

The DIN-PACS AT protocol used for this study

between 1998 and 2000 revealed that problems

involving the workstation, interfaces, and RIS

comprise 950% of the total number of deficiency

citations. Larger PACS deployments were associ-

ated with a proportionally higher number of

deficiencies. The systems most commonly cited

for system deficiencies were also among the most

expensive components of the PACS. The AT

failures noted with the earlier MDIS contract were

virtually nonexistent, with the 14 tri-service sites

passing AT under the DIN-PACS requirements.

Technological advancements, monetary incen-

tives, experienced personnel, involved end users,

and proper vendor selection have aided, and will

continue to aid, in successful PACS deployments

by strengthening the acceptance testing process.
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